ACU Today
ASCD Middle Grades Network
    Newsletter (gift from The
    Educational Studies Center, Dr.
    Alfred A. Arth, York College)
Acts and Facts (gift)(12-79)
Affirmation & Critique (gift from
    publisher, since 1999)
Alpha Chi Recorder
American Artist (1-59)
American Biology Teacher
American Educator (spr 92)
American Heritage (12-54) (suspended
effective Vol. 58 #2) (Revived
effective Vol. 58 # 3)
American Journal of Education (1958)
American Journal of Sociology (1965)
American Libraries
American Music Teacher
    (2-1992)
Américas (tentative start date, Jan.
    2002)
Animal Welfare Institute Quarterly (gift
    from publisher)
Art Education (1992)
Artifax magazine (Start date, January
    2012)
Art In America (1971)
ArtNews (1-79)
Audubon
Beijing Review
Bible Translator
Biblical Archaeology Review
Biblical Theology Bulletin (Spring 2001)
Bloomberg Business Week (1948)
    Online access available at
    http://www.businessweek.com/
    restricted to use by YC
    administration, faculty, staff and
    students. Ask at loan desk for
    Username and Password.
Books and Culture: A Christian Review
    (Start date, January 2012)
Bulletin for Biblical Research (Start
    date, January 2012)
Bulletin of the Council for Research in
    Music Education (Fall 1991)
    (Irregular)
Business Communication Quarterly
    (formerly: Bulletin of the
    Association for Business
    Communications)
Business Today
    CQ Researcher (1991)
Cameroun Report
Catholic Biblical Quarterly (Start date,
    January 2012)
Chemical & Engineering News (gift, as
    of 2006)
Children’s Literature Association
    Quarterly (Start Date Spring 2003)
Choice: Current Reviews for Academic
    Libraries
Christian Bible Teacher
Christian Chronicle
Christian History
Christian Studies (gift)
Christian Woman
Christian Worker (gift)
Christianity Today
Chronicle of Higher Education (Ask at
    loan desk for back issues.)
Coach and Athletic Director
    (formerly: Coach and Athletic Director
    published by Scholastic) (1958)
    (Discontinued effective December
    2008) (Start date under new
    publisher, September 2009)
College & Research Libraries (Start
    date, Jan. 2002)
College & Research Libraries News
    (Start date, Jan. 2002)
College Composition and
    Communication
College English (1958)
Consumer Reports
Counseling Today (gift)
Current Biography (1946)
Current History (1-1958)
Currents in Biblical Research (October
    2006)
Days of Praise (gift from publisher, per
    phone call, 8-10-01)
Discover (12-1986)
Does God Exist? (gift)
Levitt Library’s List of Current Periodicals – 2012
(print subscriptions and notes about
online access to some subscriptions)

ESL Magazine (Start date May/June 2001) (Discontinued effective July 2010)
Economic Review (2-1985) (gift from publisher)
Economist (4-1992)
Educational Leadership (Start date, January 2012)
Elementary School Journal (10-1958)
English Journal
English Language and Linguistics (start date May 1997)
Enterpreneur (1-1994)
Entertrusted Word, The (gift – 2008)
Essential Teacher
Evangelical Missions Quarterly
Faith and Philosophy (Irregular)
Fast Company
Firm Foundation (gift)
Focus on the Family (gift)
Forbes (2-1997) (includes Forbes ASAP, a supplement)
Fortune (1-1951)
General Linguistics (Irregular) (1-1992)
Geography Teacher, The (comes with subscription to Journal of Geography, as of March 2007)
Gospel Advocate
Gospel Herald
Gospel Light
Gospel Tidings (gift)
Group Magazine
Guideposts (Start date Sept. ’01)

Harding University Graduate School of Religion: The Bridge (gift)
Harper’s Magazine
Harvard Business Review
Health
Health Education Journal
Historical Newsletter (Nebraska)
Horn Book Magazine

Information Week (gift)
Instructor (9-1995)
Interpretation: A Journal of Bible and Theology (Start date, January 2012)
JTPE – Journal of Teaching in Physical Education (Start date, January 2012)
James Joyce Quarterly (start date Fall 2006)
Johns Hopkins Nursing (gift from publisher) (start date – Summer 2008)
Journal for the Study of the New Testament
Journal for the Study of the Old Testament
Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy
Journal of Business Communication
Journal of Chemical Education – (print and online) Online access available at
http://jchemed.chem.wisc.edu/ - Username and Password not required.
Journal of Economic History (9-1985)
Journal of Family Psychology
Journal of Geography Online access available at
http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/title~content=t770943818~db=jour- Username and Password not required.
Journal of Pastoral Care & Counseling (formerly Journal of Pastoral Care; name change as of Spring 2002 issue)(Published only as an electronic journal as of January 1, 2009)
Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society
Journal Of the Imagination In Language Learning and Teaching, The (Start Date - 2000) (Irregular)
Journal of The Institute of Language and Culture (Start Date - 2001 )
Korea News Report (gift)
Levitt Library’s List of Current Periodicals – 2012
(print subscriptions and notes about online access to some subscriptions)

Language Arts (2-1982)
Leadership Journal (formerly Leadership)
Leadership Excellence (formerly Executive Excellence, name change with first issue in 2005) (1-1993)
Leaven
Lincoln Journal (newspaper)

Managing Diversity No longer in print, now only available online. Online access available at http://www.managingworkplacediversity.com/ restricted to use by YC administration, faculty, staff and students. Ask at loan desk for Username and Password.

Martyrdom and Resistance
Mathematics Teacher (1943)
Mathematics Teaching in the Middle School
Middle School Journal
Missiology: An International Review
Modern Fiction Studies (1955)
Money
Monitor on Psychology (formerly APA Monitor on Psychology)
Musical Quarterly (1968) (Irregular)

NAEA News
NSTA Reports
National Geographic (1924)
National Wildlife (formerly International Wildlife which merged into National Wildlife change effective Apr-May '02)
Natural History
Nebraska History (1-1947)
Nebraska Life (summer 98)
NEBRASKAland
Nebraska Report
Nebraska Resources Newsletter
New England Quarterly, The Newsweek
New Wineskins (formerly Wineskins) No longer in print, now freely available online at http://www.wineskins.org/ to anyone.

Next Space (OCLC Newsletter) (gift) (keep for two years, then toss)


Omaha World Herald (newspaper)
PMLA: Publications of the Modern Language Association of America
Palaestra
Parabola
Parents (1958)
Pavela Report
People
Perspectives in Religious Studies
Phi Delta Kappan (Start date, January 2012)
Philosophical Review (Irregular)
Poets & Writers Magazine (Start Date 1-2001)
Popular Photography (formerly Popular Photography & Imaging, name changed as of January 2008)
Popular Science
Power for Today
Prairie Schooner

Preaching Online access available at www.preaching.com restricted to use by YC administration, faculty, staff and students. Ask at loan desk for Username and Password.

Preceptor (gift)
Processor (gift)
Professional Psychology: Research and Practice
Psychological Bulletin
Psychology Today


Online access available at http://www.informaworld.com/smp/title~content=t713707519~db=all - Username and Password not required.
Levitt Library’s List of Current Periodicals – 2012
(print subscriptions and notes about online access to some subscriptions)

Reader's Digest
Reading Research Quarterly (1992)
Reading Teacher (1959)
Reading Today
Reason and Revelation
Religious and Theological Abstracts
   (start date Jan. 2002) (No longer published in print – online subscription purchased)
Religious Studies Review
Research in the Teaching of English
Restoration Herald (gift)
Restoration Quarterly
Review and Expositor
Rocky Mountain Christian

SCAN (The Bulletin of the American-Scandinavian Foundation)
Sage Solutions (Sagebrush Corporation
   User Group Newsletter - keep for five years, then toss)
School Arts (1958)
Science (1958)
Science News (1951)
Scientific American
Shakespeare Quarterly (1968)
Sky and Telescope (1967)
Slavic World for Christ
Social Education (Start date, January 2012)
Social Studies & the Young Learner
   (Start date, January 2012)
Sociological Quarterly (1970)
SOLIS (gift Southeast Library Systems)
Spiritual Sword (gift)
Sports Illustrated (1958)
Stage Directions (gift)(start date, Nov. 2001)
Stone-Campbell Journal
Studies in Art Education (1967)

Teaching Children Mathematics
   (Previously Arithmetic Teacher)
Tech & Learning (formerly Technology & Learning) (1992)

TESOL Journal No longer in print, now only available online under “Resources” on YC Levitt Library web pages
TESOL Quarterly No longer in print, now only available online under “Resources” on YC Levitt Library web pages
Text and Performance Quarterly
   (tentative start date, Jan. 2002)
Theatre Journal (1966)
Theology-Digest (Ceased publication on June 30, 2010)
Time
Truth Magazine
21st Century Christian

Utne Reader (start date, Nov./Dec. 2001) formerly UTNE (name changed January 2007)
US News and World Report
   (Discontinued print publication as of December 2010 - No longer in print, now only available online under “Resources” on YC Levitt Library web pages

Voice of Truth International (gift)

Wall Street Journal (Central Edition) (newspaper)
West Virginia Christian
William and Mary Quarterly (1968)
Wired
Wisconsin Challenge (gift)
Working in the Word
World (Start date Jan. 2002)
Writers Digest (1943)

York News-Times (newspaper)
Youthworker (The Contemporary Journal for Youth Ministry) (1993)

INDEXES
   (not all currently being received)

Biography Index
Book Review Digest
Book Review Index

Updated 1/25/12
Essay and General Literature Index  
General Science Index  
Guide to Social Science and Religion in Periodical Literature *(Available online through Levitt Library’s Resource page)*  
Humanities Index  
Library Literature & Information Science (Start date, Feb. 2001)  
Personal Name Index to New York Times (1951-84)  
Play Index (1949-2002)  
Readers’ Guide to Periodical Literature  
Readers’ Guide Abstracts  
Religion Index One: Periodicals  
Restoration Serials Index  
Short Story Index  
Social Sciences Index

**CONTINUATIONS**

Children’s Literature (Cloth Edition)  
Consumer Reports Buying Guide (annual)  
Current Biography Yearbook  
Elementary Teachers Guide to Free Curriculum Materials  
Free Internet Resources – Elementary/Middle School  
Free Internet Resources – Secondary Edition  
Reference Shelf

**See following note about periodicals available online.**

**Important Note:**  
There are many more full-text periodicals available on the YC Web site, under the Levitt Library

**Resources, in the databases “Academic Search Premier”, “eLibrary”, and H.W. Wilson’s “OmniFile Full Text Select”. These databases have many full-text journal articles from well-known academic journals.**

Updated 1/25/12